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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVEKSITATIS CABOLINAE 
17,4 (1976) 
A NOTE ON A .DOAI. FINITE EISMBNT METHOD 
J. HASLINGER, Praha 
Abstract: In C93.,C103 tke construction of suitable 
subspaces of linear trial vector-functions, admissible for 
tke dual variational formulation was given as well as tke 
proof of tke rate of approximation in C-norm. In tke pre-
sent paper we prove tke rate of approximation in 
2 IT-norm. This fact permits us to obtain tke same results 
as in -9391103 under tke weaker assumptions on the regula-
rity of tke solution* 
Key words: Finite elements, equilibrium model. 
AMS: 65N30 Bef. 2.: 8.33 
A number of articles has been written on tke dual fi-
nite element method (see [11 - C101 etc.). In C93,C103 tke 
authors presented some results, using tke simpliest finite 
element "equilibrium model**, applying the piecewise linear 
polynomials to tke solution of a mixed boundary value pro-
blem for one second order elliptic equation without tke &h-
2 
solute term. Tke rate of convergence 0(h) was proved, pro-
vided tke exact solution is sufficiently smooth* Let us in-
troduce some notations. Let XL be a bounded domain in &>• 
By HrCJlK-c2 0 integer) we denote tke set of real func-
tions, which are square-integrable in -CI together with 
tkeir generalized derivatives up to tke order k. 
We write H°(il) » !?(.& ),f *(&) * H^CQ )x -^(Jl) 
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with the norm 
- * • * . * - < l * i l J U * Wl.*. >V2» 
where 
' v l i ft * < / . ? . I J ^ T I 2 * * ) 1 7 2 
we denote the j-tfe seminoma in E^(S1), 
v — 
C (Xl) denote the space of continuous functions, the deri-
vatives of which up to the order k are continuous and con-
tinuously extensible onto SL (C°(Ii) s C(il)). We write 
£k(.£) * Ck(iI)xClc(£) with the norm 
llvřll 
C*C5) "iT?,* " Ti" A » — 
I! v. I  . « max (Doc'vi(x)l 
X €-5 
At first, we recall main results from [91* Let K be & 
nost-degenerate triangle with vertices ajt^y*! an^ set a4 s 
« aj. For v*6lf (K) we define the outward flux 
^-Vi + i - *
i } " ? -^ i } + ^"-
where IP1' * (n^1 ,n| )e ̂  is the outward unit normal to 
3K on &iai+i* % ar« **-° traces of v^ on aia-j.f.i» % 
P̂ d-I) (k>0 integer) we denote the set of all polynomials 
of the order at most k» defined on the set MsB^. Let 
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% (i) A ( i ) be the basic linear functions of the side 1 » 2 
«i*i+l» *••• 
- A ^ e P - J a i a ^ ) , lc = 1,2; 
- A . * - * ^ ) = 1, A . i i } ( « i + 1 > ' - 0; 
- a ( i ) ( ^ ) = 0, ^ i } ( a i + 1 ) - 1 
and let v® denote J UT ds = t U,T 3 i . u,T£L ( a ^ ^ ) . 
In L9l we proTei 
Theorem !• Let m*€ H (K). Then tke equations 
(j> i ^ 4 i ) ] i » * i ixi^xiih±^ 
• Ai t * ^ A k i } ] i ( k * i - 2 ) 
Cjj) n t(&±)3£
a) « oo if n ^ ( a i + 1 ) . i
> C i ) » fi± 
define an operator n e X C?1(K),(P1(K))
2)n ^ ( f (K)? 
(P1(K)5
2). 1 ) 
In [93 properties of f\ were studied. Let us denote 
^m(K) m 4 ? s (T^TgJ^TjCP^K), j -* 1,2} diT T* * ©I 
IKK) « 4 T^elf^K), diT T*= G J 
We proved: 
U) n e X (U(K)f W(K)) 
(2) n ^ * * ^ V ^ e ( P 1 ( k ) )
2 
1) «& (X,X) denotes tke space of linear bounded mapping® 




where h = diam K and oc i s the minimal i n t e r io r angle of K 
(analogously in B^ for n ^ 2 , see CIO]). 
Our aim i s to prove the following 
Theorem 2 . Let v*€lN(K), j * i t 2 . Then 
(4) "^-n^|..-:*e-Jfcin,r. 
where h s diam K, oc is the minimal interior angle of K 
and e is an absolute constant. 
Before the proof we introduce some notations and we 
recall the well-known facts« Let K he the triangle with 
the following vertices: Q-ĵ  * (0,0), Q2 « (1,0), Q^ » (0,1). 
One can easily show that there exist the unique affine map-
ping F: $2—* *2t y(x) s Bx + h, B6 ̂ (Bg.,!^) regular, 
b € Bg Bmk that ?(K) = K. Let h be the diameter of K and $ 
the diameter of a circle inscribed in K (fi,p have the 
same meaning for K). Hi £113 was proved that 
(5) II BH * 4r 7 II B'1!!^ A 
? <? 
and 
(5*) £ — £ {00 is the same as in 
th.2). y 2 
Lemma 1. Let Jl be defined through (j),(jj). Then 
(6) l n ? L r * _i_fdtt B(
1/2|| v̂ L 4 V^ftt) , 
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where • » ^ - J « (v.,* l ^ o P ) , e i s an absolute constant. 
Proofs using Jufeini's theorems 
i n ^ l o t K * U e t B |
1 / 2 l l f l > | 0 > i £ 2 d e t ! B l
1 / 2 
(mes K)1/2 I P - ^ 1 1 ^ , « /i |det B|1 / 2 I n i ^ - Q . 
Let a^a i 4 i l * P ( I ) f where I i s a side of K, which i s determi-
ned fey (0 ,0) , (1 ,0) and l e t P | j fee the res t r i c t ion of P on I . 
Then i t holds i 
Q'*A" •^2-21> ^i-^i"ll»*-
Hence 
where q^ i s the length of a ^ a ^ , , A » I ; =- «&£ ° flj a»d /& 
i s the norm of the mapping -y : H X(K)—* I* O K ) such that 
/y v^-s ( •^ • •^ ( • i a*6 *»« traces of v^ on 3 K). A direct 
calculat ion yields that 
*m+ *(i> - J L „2 det A - — q i f 
where A*1' i s the matrix of the system ( j ) . Using Cramer's 
rule we obtain 
' * i l * « ^ | l f £ . ^ i l * * " ^ ! . ^ 
From ( j j ) and Cramer's rule i t follows e.g. for l lvlag) « 
-- (w^L(&2)»w2(a2))-
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lw^ag)) * \éet 
( i ) ^ľ 4' 
oґ т , ( 2 > <*-& " 2 
. дe-t <*<->,*<-> | 
fyun^cc I xf&. 
because the <let (S^^^n*^
2
^) is equal to the sinus of the 
angle between i . ; 1 ' , ! ^ 2 * . similar estimates hold for the 
remaining values of w* at the vertices. The assertion of our 
lemma now follows from the fact that fl v*e (P-,(K)) • 
Proof of Theorem 2: for j ~ 2 (analogously for j =- 1). 
It holds: 
(7) I ? - П ? | „ r » вup 1 °'к Џџo 
&-ПZҚЏ) 
Let us denote 
es) f(^) * (v*- n v%*!)o>K « i tot BI <v>- rfv*,i)o,ř 
* láet Bffívb, 
-*. tЛ A where v * ( v l f v 2 ) , v^ * r±* ¥% u t us examine the f a c t i o -
nal f. From (2) and (8): 
(®) f($) « 0 V v M P ^ K ) ) 2 
Now 
(Ю) .*<*>. * l г | 0 , f t l * - П ^ | l o д ć | I Г | o Д ( l ! ^ I г í i + 
• RПV| 0 Д). 
ü ing (6) we estimate II П v*l A. 
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From this and (10): 
Cll) If(-1)1* l ^ d ^ ) ! ^ * 
^ U e t B | - ^ » ? J 0 t K ( i + - J L - H ^ g . 
Using (11) and Bramble-Hilbert lemma (see [113,[12.]) we 
obtain: 
(12) \hb\± e | a e t B r ^ ? f l o > K ( l + ^ ) l 3 - I 2 j K 
where c i s an absolute constant . Using the well-known fac t 
that ( see [ 1 1 ] ) 
\£|2>fc*llBl|
2 UetB .-1 /2 1^|2>K 
and ( 8 ) , ( 1 2 ) : 
1^)1 * c ( l * "^>l iBl l 2 l l t« 0 , K M 2 , K . 
From t h i s , (5) , (5*) and (7) we obtain the assert ion of our 
theorem. 
For d e t a i l s how to use Theorem 2 , see [93,L10] . 
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